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Letter from

Alfonse Peterson
Chair, Merced County Workforce Investment Board
I am pleased to share with you the Workforce Investment Board of Merced County’s
(Merced WIB) Program Year 2010/2011 End of Year Report highlighting the events
and accomplishments from July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011. We are proud of the
ongoing efforts to support the vision of creating a prepared and skilled workforce in
Merced County as we continue to address the skill gaps, increase the number of
training opportunities and certificate attainment for our local youth and adults as well
as finding solutions for the needs of our business community.

This report details the WIB’s significant work over the past year through the Worknet
Employment Resource Centers in Merced and Los Baños. This report also highlights
the regional work during the same timeframe including the San Joaquin Valley Green
Jobs Corps (Youth Project), a Regional National Emergency Grant (NEG) with Tulare
County and a Regional Veterans Assistance project with Madera and Stanislaus
County. In 2010/11, over twenty-thousand job seekers accessed the services at the
One Stop Career Centers. Individuals performed online job search, wrote resumes,
and applied for jobs. Employers received substantial services with 3,181 Enterprise
Zone vouchers issued. The following pages will provide you with an overview of the
Merced WIB, One Stop Employment Resource Center services for job seekers and employers and information about specific programs, participant activity data, as well as
customer satisfaction data.
We look forward to assisting businesses and job seekers through the Employment
Resource Centers.

Sincerely,

Al Peterson

Al Peterson—
Chair
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MERCED WIB VISION Merced County’s Workforce Investment System
will keep pace with new growth, the emerging economy, and the ever-changing needs of the employers by creating a better
educated, highly skilled workforce, that’s capable, prepared, and thoroughly knowledgeable.

Merced County is home to 255,793 residents, of whom approximately 105,182 make
up the area’s labor force. The Merced County Workforce Investment Board (Merced
WIB) provides workforce development services to employers and job seekers in
Merced County through a system of universally accessible Worknet Employment Resource Centers located in Merced, CA and in the City of Los Baños, CA (Westside Center). The Merced WIB oversees federally funded workforce programs that assist employers in obtaining skilled and trained job seekers. The WIB is composed from the
leadership ranks of the community, appointed by the County Board of Supervisors,
and include representatives of local businesses (comprising 51% of the Board), educational organizations, labor unions, and partner organizations.
The WIB uses a standing committee structure and implements ad hoc committees as
necessary to fulfill the mission and vision of providing skilled workers to local businesses and employment services to job seekers. The Executive Committee and the
Youth Council meet regularly to provide systematic processes to set policy, fashion
strategies, foster interagency coordination, and oversee the implementation of comprehensive and operational plans to enhance the vitality of the Merced County job
market.

Executive Committee
Alfonse Peterson—Chair
The duties of the Executive Committee include organizing committees and assigning responsibilities to ensure that essential information on the status of WIB activities is avail-
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able. The Executive committee provides administrative and fiscal oversight
of the Workforce Investment Act funding streams of Adult, Dislocated
Worker and Youth activities. Along with approving the local operational
plan, they identify and recruit new WIB members and develop strategies
for advocacy with respect to legislative issues at state and federal levels.
This committee also monitors expenditures on contracted programs and
services by ensuring that its resources are being utilized efficiently and effectively.

Youth Council
Debra Glass—Chair
The Merced County Youth Council is responsible for the youth workforce development
strategic plan for Merced County. The Council recommends eligible service providers
for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) programs, conducts oversight of youth programs
and advocates for youth development. The duties of the Youth Council include establishing linkages with educational agencies and other youth entities and providing a forum for initial discussion on emerging issues affecting youth and the workforce development system.

Quality Employment Development
Steve Newvine—Chair
The Quality Employment Development ad hoc committee provides internal and external structure to the Merced WIB. Internally, the Quality Employment Development
Committee focuses on One Stop effectiveness and quality of services being provided
to participants by ensuring the One Stop is certified and continuously improving operations and serves as an external communication link to continuously align workforce
development goals with the goals of the region.

MERCED WIB GOALS








Members are committed to the following goals:

Provide comprehensive programs for employment and life skills for youth and adults.
Facilitate resources and networks to help business succeed.
Influence workforce legislation and regulations.
Improve One-Stop effectiveness and quality.
Create Board development strategies, increase public awareness and outcomes.
Increase capacity in the WIB system to gather business data.
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Employment Resource Centers in Merced
and Los Banos see tremendous utilization.

Number of Visits

Employment-related assistance is provided to job seekers in Merced and Los Banos through
the Employment Resource Centers. In Program Year 2010/11, over twenty thousand individuals found their way into Worknet Centers. Individuals are provided universal access to the
following services: internet job search,
fax services, skill building workshops
Fig.1
Visits to Worknet ‐ PY 2010/11
focused on creating effective resumes,
(All Locations)
cover letters and applications. Other
78,961
80,000
services include a listing of current
70,000
jobs available updated daily on the
60,000
“job wall”.
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
‐

In Program Year 2010/11, The graph
to the right (Fig. 1) shows the number
5,199
of times individuals utilized services at
Worknet for the first time, the total
First Visits
number of visitors, and the total number of visits. The Department of Workforce Investment has been able to accurately track the utilization
of services through both the Merced and Los Banos
Worknet Employment Resource Center locations
through the implementation of a
scan card system. This scan card
system is also used to track the
types of services that individuals
reported using in Program Year
2010/11 (list on pg. 7).

* Unduplicated Unique Visitors
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20,307

Total Visitors*

Return Visits

Services, at the One Stop Employment
Resource Centers in Program Year
2010/11 included over thirty-five thousand internet job searches, as well as
over 28,599 services using job-spidering
technology. This technology allows for a
job seeker to search multiple job orders
at once. The list below details the remainder of services that individuals reported using. Many success stories begin
in these centers as individuals are look-

Services

ing to upgrade their skills. The data
shows that Resume programs and assistance were used over twelve thousand
times.
In December of 2010, due to funding
constraints, services and staff at the Employment Resource Center in Merced relocated to another location. An outreach
effort was secured to inform the public
about the new location. The Merced WIB
extended the certification of both
One Stop locations for a period of
two years.

Internet Job Search

35,421

External Web Site Job Referral

28,599

Resume/Cover Letter/Application

12,114

Job Wall

8,020

PLATO Lab

8,020

Other VOS Internet Services

5,024

Copier

4,025

Fax

2,690

Staff Appointment

2,475

Telephone

1,678

Typing Practice

1,366

Certificate Test

1,365

Career Assessment

1,308

Local Office Orientation

851

Special Class

748

EDD/Unemployment

646

Workshop

603

The services provided at the
One Stops continue to be of
great value to Merced County
job seekers. Partner agencies
of the One Stop system also
play a vital role in the delivery
of services and are available to
answer questions about their
organization. The partners include the Employment Development Department, Merced
College, Job Corps, Housing
Authority, Merced Adult
School, Merced College, Commerce Aviation and Economic
Development, Central Valley
Opportunity Center, Merced
Community Action Agency, and
SCORE Counselors.
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The Merced WIB promotes business
growth and expansion by offering services aimed at meeting the needs of local
businesses. In Program Year (PY)
2010/11, a total of 1,544 services were
provided to businesses in Merced County.
These services included issuing 3,924
Enterprise Zone vouchers. Designated by
the State of California, the Merced
County Regional Enterprise Zone promotes business investment and job creation within the 44,608 acres of commercial/industrial and permitted agricultural
zoned areas of Merced County and the
Cities of Atwater, Dos Palos, Gustine,
Livingston, Los Banos and Merced. Businesses located at qualified addresses are
eligible for tax saving benefits. One expansion of the Enterprise Zone was officially approved on July 26, 2010 adding
1,877 acres to the Zone and included
151 new companies.

MERCED WIB

vided Tax Credit information by Business Resource Team members with 280
businesses taking advantage of available tax credits. Other services provided to businesses include Rapid Response activities. Rapid Responses are
designed to lessen the impact of mass
layoffs by local businesses. Thirteen
(13) businesses ranging from private
firms to public entities received services
for a total of 279 workers.
Since August 14, 2009, the Merced
County Department of Workforce Investment is the designated Enterprise
Zone Manager in Merced County. If you
are a business and would like to know
more about additional services, please
contact the Business Resource Team at
(209) 724–2001.

Enterprise Zone

During the PY 2010/11
timeframe, 210 Job Leads
were entered into a system that enables job seekers to view, apply and be
screened for employment
opportunities. A total of
560 businesses were pro-
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Business Services Include:









Employee recruitment and screening
Posting job openings on local, state and national websites
Receiving and forwarding applicant resumes
Prescreening and referral of qualified job seekers
Tax credit information
Labor market information
Labor law compliance information
Additional resources on issues that affect employers

Number of Jobs in PY 2010/11 = 240
Government
11
5%

Manufacturing
16
7%
Retail Trade
25
10%

Agriculture
10
4%
Finance,
Insurance & Real
Estate
7
3%

Transportation,
Communication,
Utilities
26
11%

3,924

Construction
2
1%

Other Services
61
25%
Healthcare
82
34%

Number of
Enterprise Zone
Vouchers issued in
PY 10/11

To achieve our mission: How may we assist you today to
ensure you will keep your doors open tomorrow?
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Chair
Debbie Glass

First‐Vice Chair
Claudia Corchado

Merced Adult School

Central California Regional
Obesity Prevention Program

Merced Probation

Holly Newlon

Paula Mason

Melissa Abby

Merced County
Office of Education

Housing Authority of Merced
County

Job Corps Female
Admissions Office

Laura Gloria

Bob Bittner

Bernedette Castaneda

Parent of Eligible Youth

Retired Youth Services Program
Provider

Community Member

Richard Mahacek

Christine Kulina

Baljit Gill

4-H Youth Director

Job Corps

Main Street Youth Center

John Fowler

Carol Greenberg

Mary Jane Hawkes

Community Member

Business-Education Alliance of
Merced County (BEAM)

Challenger Learning Center of the
San Joaquin Valley

Atenas Vallejo

Rhonda Walton

Nellie McGarry

Youth

Community Member

Merced Boys and Girls Club
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Mary Ann Navarra

The

Workforce Investment Board (WIB) of
Merced County, in accordance with the
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) of 1998
Section 117, created on March 10, 2000 a
standing subcommittee known as the Merced
County Youth Council. The members are appointed in partnership with the WIB and the
Merced County Board of Supervisors (BOS).
The Youth Council membership must include,
according to WIA and the WIB by-laws, WIB
members and representatives from the following: youth service agencies (including juvenile justice and local law enforcement
agencies); local public housing authorities;
job corps; organizations with experience relating to youth activities; parents of eligible
youth; former participants; and, other individuals.

The Youth Council is responsible for coordinating youth activities in Merced County,
recommending to the WIB eligible youth service providers in accordance with WIA Section 123, conducting oversight with respect
to eligible providers of youth activities in the
local area, and carrying out other duties as
authorized by the Chairperson of the WIB.
This group of community members has the
unique opportunity to create, through a
shared vision, a system of services and activities designed to enable youth to be successful in obtaining educational and career
opportunities.

site
(http:/www.mercedwib.com/youth
council), endorsed the Children’s Bill of
Rights for Merced County, along with providing acknowledgment to our business partners for their participation in our youth programs.
The Business Partners are a major contributor to our youth’s employment success in
our community.
On May 4th the Youth
Council acknowledged the business partners
by having a “Business Partner Recognition
Reception.” It was well attended and youth
participants shared their positive life experiences and their amazing success stories.
The Merced County Department of Workforce Investment received American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) youth
funding through the President’s Economic
Stimulus. The Youth Council provided oversight for youth programs supported with the
WIA and ARRA funds in Merced County
amounting to approximately $2 million. The
Merced County Office of Education received
$1 million to provide youth services through
the In-School Program (Youth Opportunity
Program) serving 517 younger youth (ages
14-18)
and
Out-of-School
Program
(EMPOWER) serving 154 older youth (ages
17-21).

The Youth Council members have been very
active during this Program Year 2010/11.
During the year, the Council has redefined
and updated their goals and functions; researched and evaluated youth best practices
and current indicators for success of state
and national youth programs prior to the release of the new Request for Proposals
(RFP’s) for local youth programs; selected
and recommended to the WIB the youth
provider for the youth programs; updated,
printed, and made available the Youth Resource Directory on the Youth Council’s web-
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These programs assist at-risk eligible youth
with education needs (completing High
School/college preparation), career exploration, employment resources (resumes/cover
letters/interview skills), and work experience (paid and unpaid).
Merced County was awarded ARRA funded
grants for the Bridges to Success Project
and the San Joaquin Valley Green Jobs
Corps in the amounts of $499,855 and
$499,917 respectively. The Bridges to Success project served 106 at-risk high school
eligible youth, ages 16-18. This program
provided the necessary components for
graduation,
work-experience,
industryrecognized certificates, and the ability to
gain an edge in the job market. All participants participated in the paid work experience, seventy-nine (79) graduated with
high school diplomas, and five (5) earned
industry recognized certificates. The Green
Jobs program provided the necessary components of training, education, community
service and work experience to participants
in the San Joaquin Valley Green Jobs Corps
project.

MERCED WIB

Youth Success Stories

Martin Zapien is a Youth Opportunity Program/Bridges to Success participant who attended Atwater High School and graduated in
June 2011. During his time in the program,
Martin successfully completed the ROP Automotive Occupations class and was given the
opportunity to complete 192 hours of work
experience in the automotive industry. He
was well liked and appreciated for his enthusiasm toward a hard day's work. Since Martin
was in middle school, he has been focusing

on two dreams: first to get his Nissan 240 SX
on the road and second, to be accepted to
the Universal Technical Institute (UTI). Both
dreams have come true! Martin got his car on
the road soon after he graduated from Atwater High School and he has been accepted at
UTI and will be moving to Sacramento in
August 2011. He credits his advisor, YOP/BTS
Programs, and the ROP Automotive Center
with giving him the support and direction
necessary to achieve his dreams!
The following success story was chosen for
inclusion in the State of California Employment Development Department’s (EDD)
Summer Edition, June 2011 of Workforce
411: Five Merced County Office of Education, Career & Alternative Education Program Bridges to Success (BTS) participants
(Miguel Lua, Jessica Rios-Pizano, Gabby
Pena, Tania Macias, and Crystal Del Toro)
were selected to attend the College of
Medical Arts - Certified Nursing Association
(CNA) Program at the Atwater Campus
(Anberry Rehabilitation Hospital). This five
week program began March 15th and
ended April 17th requiring students to attend evening classes Tuesday through
Thursday from 4-8 PM along with Saturday
and Sunday classes from 6:30 AM – 3:00
PM. All participants did an excellent job
passing their exit exam, becoming certified, and graduating on April 23rd!
Gabby Pena shares her success story by
stating: “I feel blessed for all of the doors
you have opened for me and for all the
opportunities you have given me. I honestly have no idea how I got here from
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there. A couple of months ago, before
your help and before Mrs. Johnston’s
medical occupation class, I felt like there
was no future for me. I had absolutely no
hope within myself, but now I have complete faith that I am truly capable of doing and becoming anything I want to!
Giving me a work site, even if it was for a
couple of months, has helped my family
and I tremendously. I was able to get my
license and was able to save enough up
for a car! Simple things like this one
changed my life drastically, giving me a
bit of extra money and work experience!
Another thing that I’d like to thank you
for, is for the chance you have given me
to become a CNA, my first stepping stone
for achieving my ultimate goal, a Registered Nurse. I promise to give my all and
not disappoint my family. I can’t believe I
was chosen for the CNA program out of
all the other students for this wonderful
opportunity! I am going to grab it with
both hands and not let go of it!!! These
open doors have made me a completely
different and better person.”

(left-right): Crystal Del Toro, Tania Macias,
Miguel Lua, Gabriela Peňa, Jessica Rios-Pizano

“I feel blessed for all of
the doors you have opened
for me.”

“...things like this one changed
my life drastically...”
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Accountability is a major tenet of the
Workforce Investment Act (WIA).
Performance measures must be met
in order to continue being considered
for funding. WIA Federal funding is
provided through the US Department
of Labor’s Employment and Training
Administration (ETA). The ETA is
committed to performance and developed common performance measures
in order to evaluate and improve programs with similar goals.
The Adult (Fig.1) and Dislocated
Worker (Fig.2) funding streams have
three
performance
measures—
Entered Employment, Retention, and
Average Earnings. Accountability for
Youth programs includes meeting or
exceeding the performance measures

set by the State for Entered Employment or Education, Attainment of a
Degree or Certificate, and Increases
in either Literacy and Numeracy
(Fig.3). Local Performance Data is detailed in the graphs below for July 1,
2010 through June 30, 2011. These
figures are based on the Department’s internal reporting system using numbers sent to the State. Preliminary data suggests that all performance measures have been met or
exceeded for each performance
measure. The State of California will
provide Final Performance data regarding these programs.
Both Employment Resource Centers
throughout the County (Merced and
Los Banos) provide universal access

Fig. 1

Adult Performance

Negotiated
Performance

Actual
Performance

Success
Rate

Entered Employment

72.00%

77.78%

108.03%

Retention (remained employed)

78.50%

82.42%

104.99%

Average Earnings

$13,000

$21,280.43

163.70%
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to computers and employment-related resources. Once a determination is made
that an individual requires assistance
above the universal services, enrollment
into one of the programs is secured.

Adults and displaced workers are then
provided with additional services such as
career counseling, vocational training,
work experience, job placement services
to name a few.

Fig. 2

Dislocated Worker Performance

Negotiated
Performance

Actual
Performance

Success
Rate

Entered Employment

74.00%

78.46%

106.03%

Retention (remained employed)

81.00%

81.54%

100.67%

Average Earnings

$13,900

$14,933.39

107.43%

Youth Program Performance

Negotiated
Performance

Actual
Performance

Success
Rate

Entered Employment or Education

65.00%

69.23%

106.51%

Attained a Degree or Certificate

61.00%

84.58%

138.66%

Literacy and Numeracy Gains

40.00%

40.88%

102.20%

Fig. 3
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Funding for the Merced WIB is delivered in
three streams; Adult, Dislocated Worker,
and Youth. The funding is part of the implementation of the Workforce Investment
Act (WIA) and is passed through the State
of California’s Employment Development
Department (EDD). The WIA was created
to improve the quality of the workforce,
promote career awareness and provide a
competitive edge to the business community by assisting in creating a knowledgeable and skilled workforce.
In Program Year 2010/11 the Merced WIB
had total revenues in the WIA funding of
$6,499,588 (Fig.1). On February 13, 2009,
Congress passed the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). ARRA Funds

provided to Local Workforce Investment
Areas were used to provide employment
and training programs. The ARRA Funds
were available from February 17, 2009
through June 30, 2011. Along with the
standard funding streams of Adult, Dislocated Worker, Rapid Response, and Youth
(Fig.2), ARRA grant funding was also provided for specific projects by the Governor’s Office (Fig.3). These grant projects
included funding for a Green Jobs Corps
that engaged youth from Bakersfield to
Stockton, CA in green activities, training in
green jobs, and provided for community
service/volunteerism in local areas. Another ARRA Grant was the Bridges to Success (see page 12, column 1).

Fig. 1

Dislocated Worker
Program
$1,565,067
24%

Total Revenue ‐ $6,499,558
(July 1,2010 ‐ June 30, 2011)
Adult Funding
Dislocated Worker Program
Youth Program
Administration (includes
Incentive)

Youth Program
$2,101,359
32%

Adult Funding
$1,865,926
29%

Dept of Labor LVN
Grant
$134,412
2%

Rapid Response
$195,040
3%

Administration
(includes Incentive)
$637,754
10%
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Fig. 2

ARRA Revenue ‐ $4,978,288
(Februay 17, 2009 ‐ June 30, 2011)
ARRA Dislocated
Worker Program
$1,665,087
33%

ARRA Youth
Program
$2,068,535
42%

ARRA Adult Program
ARRA Dislocated Worker
Program
ARRA Youth Program
ARRA Adult
Program
$842,513
17%

ARRA
Administration
$402,153
8%

ARRA Administration

Fig. 3

Other ARRA Funding ‐ $3,358,610
(February 17, 2009 ‐ June 30, 2011)
$310,943
9%

$465,521
14%

$278,354
8%

ARRA Rapid Response
ARRA Green Jobs

$175,117
5%

ARRA Rapid Response Additional
Assistance
ARRA Bridges to Success
ARRA Tulare National Emergency
Grant
$1,001,390
30%

$263,780
8%
$499,855
15%

$363,650
11%

ARRA Madera Vet erans
Assistance
ARRA OJT National Emergency
Grant
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“Our company is growing at a rapid pace… Eve was very instrumental in securing an On The Job Training
(OJT) for an open Administrative position, saving us close to $5,000 dollars in training costs. We were also
able to identify and secure 72 Enterprise Zone vouchers that led to substantial (tax) savings for our company.”
- Richard Flores, LE HR Representative, Sierra-Cascade Nursery

Thanks to WorkNet, one of my interns no longer has to work 3 part-time jobs in fields unrelated to her educational aspirations – she is now receiving training within the accounting field for which she first obtained her
degree, while building support and depth to my organization; another OJT contract has resulted in a bright
Public Health Major from UC Berkeley to work and develop in her field, rather than for In and Out Burger –
the only job she could find when she returned home with her degree. Lastly, another college student has
found relevant work experience within my organization that will give him a level of experience to launch his
own business, which he aspires to do when he graduates from college.
Resources For Improved Living, LLC, is a more viable company with this strong partnership and we are beginning to thrive, rather than simply “survive” in this economy. Our community, too, will thrive with three
more individuals who are workplace prepared and drawing living wages in the fields for which they studied.
This is a success story. My business and these individuals didn’t have to leave Merced to thrive. WorkNet has
allowed us to remain here and serve within our community. Thank you!
- Crystal Andersen, CEO, Resources For Improved Living, LLC

The Department of Workforce Investment has been vital to the development and growth of my senior care
business. Eve Snelling's efficiency has given candidates, who may not otherwise qualify, the opportunity for
valuable training. The on the job training contracts have allowed my expanding business to add positions
that became permanent. It has offered the employee training of new skills related to our industry and operations. With new jobs being scarce and many unemployed people having limited options, the partnership with
the Department of Workforce has been win-win!
- Amie Marchini, CMC Gerontologist/Owner, Mission Gardens
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Customer Satisfaction Surveys were utilized during Program Year 2010/11 to capture valuable information
regarding the services provided through the Employment Resource Centers. Program administrators monitor
the survey data to make adjustments to the programs as appropriate. Individuals complete an online survey
regarding the courtesy of staff, time it took to assist individuals, if they obtained the information they sought,
overall satisfaction with the services and if they received assistance.
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Two Locations To
Serve You
Los Banos
Employment Resource Center
800 7th Street
Los Banos, CA 93635
(209) 710-6140

Merced
Employment Resource Center
1880 Wardrobe Avenue
Merced, CA 95340
(209) 724-2100

Department of Workforce Investment
1880 Wardrobe Avenue
Merced, CA 95340
www.mercedwib.com
(209) 724-2000

This document is available online at
www.mercedwib.com/Year_End_Report_1011.pdf
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